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the movie receives a 2011 remake, doraemon: nobita and the new steel troops
~winged angels~, which fleshes out both riruru and zanda claus, the new

characters. notably, zanda claus' brain turns out to have a sentient mind of it's
own, hatching into a chick named pippo. kagami no koj is a manga serial

written by naoki tsujimura ( fukkatsu, doraemon , doraemon ). in the story,
nobita nobi ( nobita ) is a young boy who has been living with his father,

mother, and baby sister, shizuka ( shizuka ), in a pachinko parlor. one day,
nobita takes a trip to the countryside with his father in order to get some fresh
air. there, he meets a cat-like little girl named kagami ( kagami ). he starts to

like her, and she tells him about the big three - the three most important
people in the world, namely meio ( fumio ), mashiro ( imu ), and nebutto (

mitsu ). kagami introduces nobita to the big three, as well as to a mysterious
woman who calls herself the president. after a number of adventures, nobita
returns to his hometown, leaving kagami behind. nobita and his family once

again leave for the countryside. soon, however, nobita decides to take kagami
with him. she says that she wants to live with nobita, and nobita agrees to
take care of her and play with her. she does not like the pachinko parlor,

though, and after nobita leaves the pachinko parlor, she runs away. the anime
series - doraemon: nobita and the new steel troops - which is based on the

manga of the same name - was aired in japan from july 2, 2011 to march 24,
2012, and featured the new characters zanda claus and riruru. it also featured
the return of fujiko from doraemon 22 and pippo from doraemon 23. imu was

replaced by the new character, pippo.
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